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The most extraordinary discovery in
the World is the GrcalArabian

llcmcdy for Man and Dea&t.

II. G. FairelPs

CoVbratcd Arabian Liniment.

f YV. and fertile region skirtiti"
I Hi" lerrt of Arabia, nbiuu,l il !i rare

).:ui1s and o.!cjio,i woo. is, uiience are procured
1 noe aronial if cuin and ha m of w.'iirii tills
lYtiiinieut is co.ii;)o'(), and by wliose Mimula-liti"- ,

m:cliioii and j)mic( ralin; properties it is,
when n:;iliel, diffused through the whole ner- -

on' s stem, nll.-iyi- the ni'it intense pain in
a lew minutes. Try it, when you will he con.

inred tiial no t inn in so hili
a decree, its perfect ano lyne qualities. lie
nction it prompt and effective. It penetrates
the lle'ii to the done, relaxes contracted cord?,
restoring ue to limits paralysed lor years,
.Hid where the fleh has waited away, leaving
iiiitiiiii ' lint 'Win ani hone, exciter a henlliiv
nrtion,cniiiiisnewiies.nosrutt-oii- i an.i .i,
the shrivelled part. II resiores i.ii- -

llnid or joint water, and this is the reason ly
il ha been so succetful in iieaes oftiiejoint
In nfi'eciions of 1 he S i ne. Li eT, Lon 's and
Kidneys, this ,rent remedy tandc hefo, e any
it her ever iro Inced. t or azuecake or enlarge-- ;

men t of 11 e s ileen. it is s s;eeitfic. 1'or anv
internal inllmuat ion, you will lind it srive s jreat
relief. It lias no equal in the world for Rheu-

matism also, cram i, swellin;, numbness, weak
joints, S.iine and Ciie't, pains, wounds chi-

lblains burn sore throat, bites of insects and
reptiles, a!t rheum, warls, corns, msnie, and
indeed nearly nil diseases wlucli itcpure
..,i.,mrl Kmliratlnn. and manv oihers. are
.reatlVhe.ielited by it. It is u.l externally!
with treat nrees in coil re r swelled nee!;

S rofo'.aor Kind's Kvil, Liver Coiii;ilai,nt, tier.
ou tlieases, etc. 1'or Horses or C:t t ie, it Is

aeflectual as in !ieaes of man. Will cure
anycae of Sneeney iu exis'f tice; also. Spav-

in, S;lint, Itinz ooiie; d, l'ift ula. Farcy,
Foil Lvil, Windfalls, Strains, Ilrui'es, etc.
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Az'-- ie nu't. be addressed. lie sure you get
it with lh- - letters II. G. before Farre'd's, thu
II. G. FAURl'.LLS and his on the
the w rapper, ail are counterfeits.
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GEX. SCOTT IS A CIVILIAX.

Spccrli of John C. Spencer, at Alb any , July 10

Retired as I have been, for several years
from the ectivs scenes of political strife,
I should not have appeared at this meeintg,
had not a sense of duty to the distinguished
man whose nomination for the Presidency
you hare met to ratify, constrained me to
accept the opportunity thus presented, of
doing justice to his character in a particu-
lar that has not been so well understood.

Of his unsurpassed military exploits,
I have nothing to say. The world is full
of his renown, his only competitor in that i

held, the Duke of ellington, has but an-

ticipated the judgement of history. 1 do
not underr,".ke them, or their value to the
country; but others will speak ol them.
and I wish to devote my share of you. .

uuie iu uMuuiei Euujeci. i wish iu meet
the objection that military men are not fit-

ted for the highest civil employments, and
that there is danger to our institutions in
elevating to the Chief Magistracy a man
whose life ha? been employed in giving
command, enforcing dicipline and main-
taining obedience. Although it misht be
an estoppel, as it is termed, to those who
make the objection, to remind them of
their support of Gen. Jackson, the suc
cess with which, as they maintain, he ad
ministered the government for eight years;
and to remind them of their late candidate,
Gen. Cass, and of their present candidate,
Gen. Pierce, both of whom were distinctly

. .j ipreerueu as naving great military reputa-- '

as
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public
to

in
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to
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closing mouth ad-- 1 peace) anJ prolection
not to others or to ! and property. Many us remem.

ourselves. I propose to this point ber the alarming indications that
more at We were on ver-- e civil -

x he of a military for civil presence of
depends tact of Gen- - aver-stance- s;

fifit constitution of the icfuri.caainity. Ainon? an
his mind anJ and

pe0 hc raingieii and acts of
military habits have been so cd anJ words and

and social ac,0,ipl shcd the
PYfPiiflefi rv! varolii inlArmmriMi ...; r. 'T"m .r couu not

and public fr0nt;er was in arms
talents, learmng and adroit- - itm nci.hjboring and

ness a statarman, as a lh threatened bring
and repugnant features ofooawarwith

Bjren to
As the first ,s who so qUal

Gen. who b for he him,
the legible hanu a w . hh wlsd0lf his

in his noble and his Tiese events
with ,n- -

sa ig necessarv to

Mim, a rude rennrk of personal offence, or... . . . .- '""" rjimiei uuuecoinnig
a gentleman? His way and manners are

ceutie and kind, as nlmnt femi
anJ , fore;,ners evnrM J

, - ..... 3
a man en lreci to

scenes of b and carnage, shou l as
simple,i natural and as affectionate

sr
a

child. Blucher and would i

r 'V,ably disown as a Eoldier of
mould.

And who not know this gentle- -

,i i: i.nave oeen
exlnbited, constantly, daily, hourly, bv

Scott, when the fiId, in the
on the march, or in the barrecks?

sick, disabled, wounded, the
dying, among the troops he has command-
ed, were the peculiar objects of his
most care. is not a

in our countty but living wit-
nesses of this remarkable trait, or witness,
cs have received and repeat the testi-
mony of their fathers and brothers.

Pardon me for alluding to a personal
instance, when, visiting a brother in 11,
who had been at the battle Niag-
ara, and who was dying within British
lines. recollection of the sympathy
and Gen. Scott, on that and
one other occasion more trying, swells

heart emotions that would break
it, if could not find utterance, when
speaking of the constitution of man's
nature. V ho has not heard of his unj us

tifiable exposure his life the
troops when the cholera swept them off!
there by hundreds in the Black
War? served under him
in the pestilential climate of Mexico,
whether he has a open as melting
charity to the sufferings of fellow-men- ,
and a readiness and ability to relieve them,
equalled by the affection of a brother.

fellow citizens, the hardships and
habits of military life, instead indura-tin- g

his heart, have but touched with a
feeling of the infirmities of our race, and

taught him the great of man in
imitating the example of his Savior.
Such a mar. bring the administra-
tion of the Government neither
pride, arrogance, stubbornness.

The second circumstance which
qualification of a military

for civil employment is, whether has
already acquired the learning, experience,
and a statesman. military
life in this country, whicli has
ed with for at least sixty-fiv- e of
the nearly seventy that have passed

I
inJ d was achieved, is

not like that of the officer
has spent his life in long and blooJy wars,
or secluded in garrisons and forts.
Scotia, probably.more than any other , of
our great generals, has, from the nature

employment, maintained fur the great-
er part of his an extended vari-

ous intercourse his fellow-citize-

every part of republic: and men
of all trades, business and professions, he
has been in constant co.nmunion.
frankness and republican simplicity of his
intercourse with men is result of this
extended acquaintance with their habits,
views and feelings. Strip
uniform and all other military trappings,
and a stranger would scarcely sa-pe- ct him
of being a soldier. lie is not a citizen of
the world, but he is emphatically a citizen

of the whole republic, lie has resided in
eveiy quarter of it has cultivated the in-

tercourse of familie3 and of domestic life,
so that wherever he has lived he is
much, more, loved as a neighbor than
admired as a

No military man in this country has
been called so often to the discharge of
civil duties of the greatest difficulty
delicacy, and of the utmost importance,
and indeed few civillians have encounter-e- d

many perplexing and sometimes
occasions of service.

Justice to him, and duty a reflecting
community, anxious to cast their
worthily, demands a brief synopsis of
some these services.

In year 1815, after termination
of a war which placed him at
pinnacle glory, he to Europe, and
vas employed there by President Madison

to ascertain the views of Great Britain re
specting the Llandof Cuba, relation to
which there were suspiciou indica- -

tions; and fathom the designs of the
European Courts respecting the Revolu
tions South America a subject of great
importance our Government and our
citizens, who were apprehensive of es-

tablishment of monarchies in neighbor-
hood. which perfor-
med these delicate duties was attested by
a particular of thanks written him

the then Secretary of
roe, by the special directions of President
Madison. In 1832, he was confidentially
employed by Gen. to repair
South Carolina, which openly threatened
forcible resistance and nullification of the
laws, and there maintain the authority oh
lhp rin,tirnnion. onj crn nriur an,i

recall tO yOUr recollection the Univer-- l

sal applause bestowed, without distinction j

,0f party, upon the pjciiiuJi'jr.
Day and night lie traversed, through the l

most intense cold, the "T,' regions of the

ionn, ironi Lietrotl 10

tion. yet, as the of an the 0f lhe public
versary. is conclusive forts of

examine of period,
large the of a war.

fitness man t minJ coolness,
upon two circntu-- ) bearance, and Scott

the natura ted dIre
feelings; second, whether ated le by

lus m.ng 0f peace natrio:- -
tempered by and civil du-.es- , by he vhat sword
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haranguedi the misguided people,i until .'l -

'ivulua,s- - Thev be based on nrin.
( project. During these chiles common all who olioii0 to

or . i . i .
" j...'-- w -- "jt "

fupper given him, by members of the Leg- -

isiature and our own most disunsuished
'

citizens, the following toast was given and
rapturously drank. As he was not then aj
can(idate for any 0 h may bo gup
posed that the trutti was spoken and ac-

knowledged by men of all parties there
and 1 beg leave to quote it, not

only as evidence of what we all then
thought, but of a fact of the greatest
weight in the estimation of hi3 civil char-

acter.
, . .n, - r men ...i. i i i ii .ie --.n.i.u.u, woo in, n,r ,.,e .,.e mw

!

who, while he lias alwavs fullided its utmost re- -

ejuiremenls, has never, in a single instance,
transcended its limits!"

Fellow-citizens- , can loftier praise be be-

stowed on a military chieftain, who,
his hosts at his command ready to obey his
slightest order, never, no, never transcended
the limits of the law? Of whom else can
this be said with truth? Can the military
habits of such a man alarm you with ap-

prehensions that he will forget that which
he always reverenced:

Rut 1 mau ..nf duroll on this In h

summoned again by Mr. Van Daren to the
Cherokee country to the removal of
that unfortunate people across the Missis-

sippi. This, probably, was the severest
trial of his life. But he was bound to
obey the order of his Government, and he
doubtless felt he could do it in mercy
k ,i rn.n. ...ara ,
.& i.itui uuu cuaii-c- a a u tuui v i u i
moved from the graves of their fathers and
the hearth-stone- s of their homes, without
one drop of blood being shed. The ad-

mirable self command, prudence, forbear-anc- e

and tact of Gen. Scott, achieved that
which the bayonet would have failed to
accomplish without the destruction of one-ha- lf

the Cherokee race.
In the next year we find him again under

the order of Mr. Van Buren, on the North-

eastern frontier, pacifying the disturbances
respecting the boundary, and arresting the
hostilities, fur which adverse troops were
actually encamped, burning with mutual
haired and revenge. Again, by the diplo
inatic talents of the Geueral, was the
country saved from war.

The opportunity for the exhibition of
his qualities as a statesman, was presented
after his conq iest of Mexico. In the
midst of a hostile population, and the
most frightful disorders, he organized a
civil ad niuistration that gave peace and
protection to the inhabitants, and restored
order and responsibility. He devised and
established a system of finance, through
military contributions and expenditures,
which saved millions to the country. The
last article of this description was his plan

sj characteristic of his great soul of a

military asylum for the disabled and worn- -

out soldiers. founded by the proceeds of
their own conquests, which he insisted be-

longed to them.
And novf. fellow citizens, you be-

fore yoi some of the evidences of Gen.
Sjott's capaci'y fox civil government.

There are oihers, which from their nature
cannot be public. As commanding the
army, or divisions of it, and much at the
seat of Government, he was necessarily
often consulted by the Presidents and their

must
abandoned their to

with

last

Cabinets. They thus became thoroughly
acquainted with his energy, his sagacity,
and his prudence. Madison, Monroe,
Jackson, Van Buren, and Polk, have given
testimony which may not be questioned
without impeaching them, of their estima
tion ol his qualities, by the employment:
whicli I have enumerated.

The success which ha. invariably attend
ed all his civil labors affords still stronger
testimony to his great ability. After this,
it looks like a farthing candle to illuminite
a subject all gloriou3 with light, to add
m y individual ovidence. But trivial as is
the authority, it may b; satisfactory to
some who know me, to hear the results of
my own personal observations during a
period of great official intimacy. I am
ashamed to put my indorsement to Gen.
Scoti's paper, but I certainly will not dis
honor it. A more scrupulously honest,

'honorable, ano just man, never came in
contact with me. lhe instances and
proofs were constant, of daily and hourly
occurrence. Personal enemies he had,
although few, yet never in the administra-
tion of the affairs of the army could the
slightest indication of the influence of en-

mity or of favoritism be discovered in his
official conduct. To the contrary, instan- -

ices have fallen under my own observation,
where preference was given to an officer
known lo be inimical, over 0113 known as
his most devoted friend.

Matters of the sravest importance.neccs- -

sarily become often the subjects of consid-
eration and discussion. On such occa-
sions I have been struck by the compre-
hensiveness and justness of his views; with
what fidelity he planted himself, as it were,
on an eminence and calmly surveyed the
whole horizon before him, discerning the

indication of a cloud, and watching
the coiinter-curreot- and estimating their
direction and force with sagacity which
could be acquired only by a long experi-
ence in public affairs; and a knowledge of
our own as well as European politics, de-

rived from profound stud).
This, fellow-citizen- s, is my testimo-

ny: take it for what it is worth. I re- -

joice at the opportunity of offering it,
as the discharge of a duty. It is at
least disinterested. My political life

lis ended. I neither wish nor expect
lever to hold any office to which any

nee 11 n 1 ,1 r v cn m re n ca t i nn is attached.
Still 'me fn-nr- U hnceeer nmllr.l

patriotic, and deserving, our candidates
mav be whatever the debt of "ratitude
we owe the in it is impossible for na
tioual parties to be organized and main- -

tn ned merel v lor the n noort of mli.

ine pariv, atut must, nave in view iue
g0od 0f 'tiv. whole country. Otherwise,

Mev li,riimp Lie inn; rti tliu inrist il.in.
rrerous character- - Aware ol this truth.
the two great political parties of the
country have recently, by their respec-
tive Conventions, promulgated the sen-

timents of each. On two points of
great interest they have directly taken
issue.

One of them is presented by the
Democratic Convention :

T?.,cr,1,-n.- l .i, Tl.nf...... , !, ( c t t . ( t n., ......,tr,ne ,. .t
cos r,.r tlle General Government lhe pow
er to comnien'e and carr.T on.a general system
of internal improvements.

Mark the vagueness if not duplicity
of this resolution. The Convention
did not dare, in the face of the history
of the Government under all adminis-
trations Jefferson's, Madison's and
Jackson's, as well as others to deny
the power of the Government to carry
on some internal improvements. And
it did not date to provoke the wrath of
the people by a sweeping declaration
against all sucli works. A middle

il of the General Government to carry
Ion a general system of internal improve
Aients; as if the Constitution permitted
some, as might be indicated by caprice
or favoritism, but prohibited the regu
lation and exercise of tills important
power by general principles oi equat
anu common ueueni to me wuuie couu- -

try.
Every o ther subject of legislation is,

or is snpposed to be, governed by a

general system; the imposition of duties,
appropriation of public services,
the establishment of post roads, coast-
ing licenses', intercourse with foreign
nations and with Indian tribes, pen-

sions these and every other instance
of legislation by our own or any other
Government, are conducted upon a

general system, governed by general
principles. Is it not a subversion of
all theory of Government, to maintain
that internal improvements only are to
be made without reference to a general
syste m?

The declaration of the Whig Convene
tioa on this subject is as follows .

6. The Constitution vests in Con-

gress the power to open and repair har-

bors, and remove obstructions from
navigable rivers; and it is expedient
that Congress shall exercise that power
ichoicver such improvements arc nece-
ssary for the common defence, or for the
prolection and facility of commerce
with foreign nations or among the
States; such improvements being, in
every instance, national and general in
their character.

Daily witnesses of the obstructions
of our noble river, which impede the
commerce of some dozen States, how
can any man among us sanction the
evasive, jesuiiicaldeclaration of the one
Convention, or fail heartily to applaud

midst of these extraordinary labors he was,courSc was adopted, denying the author- -

effect

have

least

the open, manly, explicit and constitu-
tional argument of the othei?

As if, however, to give distinctness
and meaning to their resolution, the
Democratic Convention have nomina-
ted for the Presidency a gentleman,
who. during his service in Congress,
was distinguished more for his invete-
rate hostility to all appropriations for
the improvement of harbors and rivers
than for an other political act. Even
the limited appropriations which the
majority of Democratic Congresses vo- -

ted, and which Gen. Jackson sanctioned,
were opposed by Gen. Pierce. Is it

occasion

fcemum;m3

sweep
cannot
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not amazing that a candidate with such of a club of jolly fellows, all of whom 'No, no, dear,' replied Tom. very
sentiments, who would be bound by his believed in grape For at lean j slowly, as before; 'I've heard that

of duty to veto every bill six months his marriage, in the light "produces hm after'
of that character, should be presented presence of his "better he was as 'he was about to say," but caught himself
for the suffrages of the men who recent-- j "straight as a and she set it dexterously, considering his
ly at either personally or down that a in the shape of a 'and thu's dreadful, you know.'
their representatives, de manded the j husband had fortunately Tom made several stumbles after thi.
ercise of this power Congress, as to her his wife caught a whiff
one no, only clearly given by Con-- j 'Tom,' one morning, said she, loving- - of the cloves.

as duty imperatively we have now been a wedded couple j 'Good gracious, Tom, how lon you
required by that instrument? The citi- - half a year, and never once ha ve I had are, and how dreadfully jou smell' of
zen whose annual losses by the want of the occasion to leproach you.' j cloves.'
harbors counted by and the Of course Tom was delighted hear) Tom, starting 'C-l-- o v-- e s?

who have bereaved of fath. his dear little wife talk so encouraging-- 1 'Yes, cloves ! any oni would think
and brothers by the cause, ly, and happiness at his beha- - j you'd been like a mummv.'

gether with the of traders, j viour; and he repeated assurances his This mide him twitch an I go s,

forwarders and producers, determination always to be an gathering.
whose business is hampered and embar-jsobe- r husband. j 'Phew ! you're regularty scented with
raSSed bv Of navi- - lilt in the nf llf hnw HtfTp. them. Whpr. hav Lph f; 1 7

gable rivers, are emphatically called
upon to cast their votes at the ensuing
election reference to certainty ing with the 'Owls' (the ornithological the remotest idea of what he was

the evils of which thej title of his club,) and he felt in ing, replied 'W-w-w- hie Clara,
complain will be by General ble spirits, aud his health was drunk dear, the fact i3 I've been on a little
Iierce. i

On the subject of the protection of
'

our own industry, against the po ver
toreign capitalv the two Conventions
are also at issue, lhe Democratic

assumes what all fact and all
history disprove, that such protection!
fosters one branch of at the
expense of another, and cherishes the
interests ot one portion oi me country,
to the injury ot another. It is nolo- -

rious that in oue wid e spread country,.
with climate so as to be adapt-- :
ed to all the varieties of human produc -

tion, the interchange of the products
is calculated to promote the interests of
all. And it i3 equally known ftiat no
country can flourish without a variety of
industrial that agriculture is
connected and dependent on man- -

nlnctiirwc u,wl nm m ereo iinnn hnth
But this is not the to discuss
these matters. Suffice it to say, that
the resolution presents the Amer -

'Poa

face.

with

with

ican while the other is an a dozen pair of eyes; as " r"1-1'- 1 Jormer letter,
humble imitation of modern j Eve got a score hitherto been a member of the Demo-theor-

gi u away for dear life.' Icratic but ia that party
Such are of the issues which you

are called on to decide; for they are d -

cided election of your ollicers of
Government.

lhe Whi: 1 latlorm presents you tne
...l.l, 1 I....K : ...iouiiu on 1 c c vmnii iu ur
the Party oi jNational freedom, ol -

gress, of security and of prosperity.
Whatever of preferences or

ve have heretofore indulged,'
the time for their further indulgence

passed. It is to the of our
country and honor of our party
that there so many distinguished
citizens amonx whom choice misht
be worthily made; we may honestly
exult, that selection of a standard
bearer by our was the result
of free and independent judgment, and
not of a stern necessity to avoid dissen -

sion and open rupture.
We have now no alternatives,but to aban-- i

don ingbrio-jsl- the exercise of the birth
of freemen, or vote Tor a sound

friend and suoDorter of the Constitution.!
whole life been devoted to his
country as a whole, rather than to any par- -

ticular section, and whose political prin- -

l i .. ;.u .ii
. . i .r u: x?- - inines anu o. ,a,,aiij. x vu i ,

assume that no man who anv regard
for a single

, principle of the Whig party,
can be found to cast his for a candi -

date who personifies the yery antipodes of j

fVprviliilTT Whifcveriuiii0 "u'0.
Immense Gathering at Niagaka- .-

A correspondent of Cincinnati --
1-

. . .... .,,-- !
las, was present at me greai iv nig
celebration at Lundv's Lane, writes as

follows' !

The grove was densely packed, and j

thousands upon thousands could not get
within hearing distance of the speakers,
Tremendous shouting occasionally rent... ... ., . . '

the whicli, witu tne majestic lor - .

rent, was emblematic of the tremendous
power with which the hero and conquer-
or of many battles will the coun-

try in November next. It be as-

certained to any certainty, the number
of persons assembled at Niagara. Not
less than 120,000, we think, and some
go a3 far as to estimate it at 200,000.
Duiing Monday and Tuesday the Amer- -

ican and Canada shores were literally
. .r r t i i m

lined irom iar oeiow tne suspension
Bridge to some distance above the Falls.!
Over the bridge to Goat Island, a
tin.,,,. ... . stream. of. nennle were nnsin tov -- . , i i oi,r mi I I .1iro. ine isianu was inrongeu, ana
we learned from the gate keeper that
more persons passed over it within
four days than in any one season previ-
ous.

Fuss and Feathers. A of ''col-
ored gemmen" were overheard discuss-
ing on Broad way this
One says to "What makes
'em call General Scott Fuss and
Feathers!" "Why Lor,' Sam, dod'l
you know? It's case he's fuss in war,
fuss in peace, and fuss in tie hearts ol
the country people.'' S. Y.

OZ. EGGS j'tit received anl for110 sale by
jy WILSON iXOl'R.-r- .

A WITH SFICE IN IT. f practice drinking, anJ,
keeps bright look-ou- t on thini b?- -

We to in" Van-- 1

Land" a that had but j H-- replied bit
just entered the silken bands of ; wor I I don't kuo , but i ll lovA,'

wife, most hU way to the wiu.lotv, threwr
creature, of aside the curtains, bar of pale
and though Tom indulged on the starlight on
sly with his convivial companions, he wife's as crystal, you

care always to "right teive, dear" and down went the citr

juice.
after icy midnight

half,"
pin," had situation,

Chicago, by blessing
ex- - strictly sobr

by fallen lot. and presently
the.

stitutiou, but a ly,

slightest
are millions, to 'EhT'siid

been
ers to-- ( embalmed

multitude of
attentive,

the obstructions Our nrcan mil

the say-th- at

existing admira-- J

continued just

of

resolution

industry

varying

pursuits;

Whii:
doctrine, had and for sUtea 3

the English s. all wag- - has
party: General

some

by the

uuie
pro

individual
wishes

has glory
the

were
a

and
the

delegates

rights to

has

.u.m

has

vote

the

who

air,

con-- j

and

had

couple

politics morning.
the other,

Ole

Mirror.

the

kee

feeling
had au.l

hij
psr-too- k

families
same express

on coins home. He would not have his
, wife find him in such state for all th
i gold in the universe; and yet he could
j not sign the pledge of total abstinence,
j from the factof bein? thevice president'

we can foresee the breakers of tempta -

tion ! Tom had to dine that very even -

warmly and frequently after the :emo- -

val of the cloth: the consequence was '

that by the time the compauy separated!
he was in a happy state of elevation,
with a vivid notion of men. women, and
all things terrestrial. i

'Hic-c-c- , 1 believe I'm !

! soliloquized Tom, poising '

himself on his heels, with his arm clasp -

de endearingly around a lamp-pos- t.

the d-- d evil's to be done ? Am
I or am I which j

is it ? Will ?omebodv tell me ?' )

A knot of wags passing at the mo -

ment, hearing hi voice, roared in com- -

bined tones 'You're drunk beastlv
' drunk !'

'There, now, it's out, and no more
i than I continued Tom,
mournfully, in a maudlin voice. 'What

livill PI-,..- . o .. ....I.') f ?... l.l
julep, I say if it hadn't been for that
Pd have pissed muster; but now she
can tell it l.v mv-- pre I a if

Tom here losin- - a proper and impor- - i

tant equilibrium, his heels suddenly;
fluMV higher in the air than is necessary '

for everv-da- v cases of uedestrianism.
anu. ner consenuencc. he was the next

. . . .niuiiieiii iii amosi ungracious position
lm the gutter.

'Hie, hie, this is I
say. 'Spose Clara should me now

'twas only y she my
Tom, Tom, you're a

yes ou art, so don't denv it vou re
a !'

Ev dint of a series of vast efforts he
succeeded in cair.in:: his feet, and pro- -

ceeded towards home reeling, and talk- -

ing to himself all the way. After mis-- ,
taking the house next door, the door.
front of which was the same, for his;
own, he had an undecided search of at
least an hour for his latch key, which!
he at length found in his boot, it hav- -

3 slippeddown his trouser leg through
a no'e ir n,s pocket.

Now in the hall, he leaned up against
w wu ana unuertooK. a cogi ;ation. ne
could sumciently gainer tus senses to
rememoer tne ciock in niswnesroom
w as ii i l oi reoair. and as a.ie nan re iirevi.
she would not be able to tell the time-

, .
Iie Iiatl 5l Wd3 a ota l

know to bed in
, , ?, , ,"'f" e

'.eves, luimuaicu iuiii, uukuuiuuu-
in

breath-h- ow can I fix that?'
lie puzzled for a few moments, and inJ

the end concluded to seek the kitchen,
am, mejJle slightly with the spice-box- .

Down the stonestairs he went, andaf.
ter putting his hand into half a dozen

"nous fluid feeling into a row of

Ts, jugs and di.hes.at length he found:
hand fu o cloxe, which he thruat

'"to his mouth a, if they had been so,
nnnr en rra rnlnma,l , , , . i- j re nisii nui, spiunci- -

etl Tom, with his face all aglow; 'but
they answer the purpose. How I wish
Bob Stiles was here to tell me whether
the brandy is sufficiently disguised.'

Satisfied that the fragrance of the
cloves had d the scent of the:
"ardent," he mounted the stairs, and,'
with the exception of a couple of small,
sturablei, gained his chamber in safety, j

X' - ha lvmiiil hatp hefn nannr had his" -- i i j
"ife not been wkle awake.

'Uh.v Thomas, how late you are,
Said she, 'ivhere S the Candle ?

. , .. .i .l . ii. i t. .
Uii, never miuii me ijiiuic, saiu uc,

in as steady a tone as he could assume.
It's not late

I should judge it was very late,' said
she; 'dear me, 1 must have that clock
lixed.'

so wc must,' said Tom, with
miraculous deliberation, for one solita-
ry birr iii, would hav bet r:i veil him.
As to the clock's uncertain con lition.it
w as a phenomenon of good luck for him.

Does it look like rain, dear ?' kindly
inquired Clara.

Now. if Tom had been put on his oatli
he could no more have answered
correctly, in regard to the ap-

pearance of the weather, than the
man in the moon, who is not addicted to

tain aain.
Clara was very thoughtful and affec- -

tionate, and sugt ested th it if the curtain
a3 kept up !te could see his way better

about the room.

Tom was thrown entirely off his
jruard; his brain rambled, and. without

trip to the East Indies, awl while lions
there Ifell over a spice-bo- x .'

Th"i3 told a tale. Clara immediately
sat up in bed and shed tear3. The cat
was nut of the ba an 1 wa should not
be surprised but that a Caudle lecture a3
long as charity sermon was tha conse- -
quence of poor Tom's unfortunate slip
of the tongue. Hj has neTei touhel
cloves from that day to this, and it is
probable, ere lon, he will avoid the
"bottle" entirely, his wife insisting that
every one that drinks mtisi sooner or
later keep company with a subterraneous
person, distinguished from the rest of
mankind br remarkable speci3 of
tail and a "cloven'' foot: this latter
adornment would keep Tom out of his
road, if nothing else succeeded. Musi
decidedly.

A Soldier" Gratitude.

The writer of the following, a3 we

zrntt :,., Is in but little ee,l nf tmo
frieiui3. Hundreds and thousands of
thf,m are to altesthia worth, and
... , .i,:. ... i..rr.,:
r... i,: ir,.. .,

o 3 "- r-
Sir.: In my last communication to

you, I spoke of an incident that occur-
red on the slope of th hill at Cerro
Gordo. We started for Jahpa that
same evening, and in the course of a
day or two thj sick belonging to our
company and regiment came o:i to
Jala pa.

It was my duty (as ol len aa my ot.ier
i! titles would let me) to ro and see tha
sick in hospital. Often when there
did I see General Scott, with one or
two of his aid, making the most minute
inquiries into the state of the health
and nature ot the wounds of the dif-

ferent ollicers and pri-

vates. Upon such occasions of kind-

ness anl mercy, his manners were those
of a father, tender-hearte- To thoss
who were distressed iu mind as well as
in ooay, ne woiu.t always nave some
kind and good remark to nuke.
HiM'isi'.s upon such occasions were
of nece3ity short. but, though.
6Knrl alwavs swet to the noor

, , ' L . . ,, . . ,- - '
. , "Zsouse r. i nat. tan, erect, tugniiieu, ana

commanjel couU anidid nnbeu.lo
ilimsf.if

bed ide of the h ht h
men under his command. I have been
in the army many years; and of all the
generals that 1 lute ever served under

for all the qualities that a lorn or
make a man give me Gen. Winrield
Scott. L. P. J.

Washington, July 10,

gentleman on his d.atU
called his black man to him- :-'. c -

beforeJ '
what dat'massa? says Cato. "Why. I
. . , . .. f, --

.

S'c !MU r.....r M. ur,uS
buried in the family vault when you
die." "Ha tnassa, replies Cato, "nu
no like dat ten pound suit Cato much
better. Besides, massa. when de debil
come to look for massa in de dark, hs
may make mistake ana take oil poor
Cato."

'Will you keep an eye on ray horse
my son, while 1 step in and get a drink?

'Yes, sir."
Stranger goesin, gets his drink.comes

out and firids his horse missing.
Vhere is my horse, boy '?

He's ruun'd away, sir.'
Didn't 1 tell you to take care of hirr,

you young scamp?'
No, sir, you told me to kep my eye

on him, and I did, till he got clean out
of sight.'

The following voluminous, rot lo
Sd ''oua .ciuici w 6cu uy u

tern roroner:
We believe firmly that the deceased

came to his death by LI ling from the top
of the iminniajt on tho bulwarks fell
ovcrb-'itt- and was drowned washed

and was fio? to thath; then carried
to the watch house and w?s n;en to
by rats!


